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President’s MESSAGE
From start to finish, the 25th anniversary season of The West Coast
Fishing Club couldn’t have been more memorable. Weeks of sunny
weather, spectacular fishing, a first-time visit to The Clubhouse by
the NHL’s Vancouver Canucks, and a record $1.17 million raised in
our annual Fishing for Kids Tournament. These were just some of the
highlights of 2013.
It was a banner year too for the annual migration of gourmet foodlovers to our lodges. Iron Chef America winner Edward Lee joined
host Chef David Hawksworth of Vancouver’s famed Hawksworth
Restaurant for this year’s sold-out Culinary Adventure at The
Clubhouse. Meanwhile at The Outpost, the European trained husband
and wife chef team of Paul Moran and Stephanie Noel amazed small
groups of guests morning, noon and night in an intimate setting
overlooking Port Louis. And North Island Lodge Chef Walter Pelicia
was on hand for a 22nd consecutive year serving up the trademark
Italian-inspired fare that has helped make the floating Lodge at Beal
Cove famous among hundreds of annually returning anglers.
But most of all, 2013 was about the incredible fishing that began
the first week in June and was still going strong when the last boats
reluctantly headed for shore in mid-September. The strong returns of
Salmon bode well for the future, but we cannot afford to be anything
less than vigilant in our ongoing conservation efforts, including
working with local organizations to preserve spawning habitats, and
by contributing to their efforts with proceeds from our season-long
50-50 draw.
2013 also saw a number of guests make their first treks to Las
Perlas Islands in Panama where we are continuing to make plans
for a land-based resort. Many questions remain before proceeding
with construction, and it is here where your feedback would be of
assistance. If you fished with us recently in Panama, or if you are
thinking about doing so in the future, we would love to hear from you.
We especially want to know what kinds of fishing interests you most
– inshore or off-shore – and what kinds of services and amenities
you might be looking for in a tropical fishing experience.

Rick Grange and Brian Legge fishing at Langara Island - 1995

Looking ahead, we hope to see all our regular guests and friends
back for what we anticipate will be another incredible season in
2014. Reservations are running well ahead of where they were
last year at this time, and several trip dates are already sold out.
We therefore encourage you to make inquiries as soon as possible.
At The West coast Fishing Club, our vision and expectations are to
provide all our guests the highest quality of service as well as a truly
memorable experience in all their dealings with us. In support of that
vision, we want to thank and recognize the outstanding efforts put
forth by all our staff. Through their efforts and passion for service
excellence, they are truly our greatest asset.
In closing, we also want to say a sincere thank you to everybody
who joined us in Haida Gwaii to help celebrate our silver anniversary
season. It was truly one to remember.
Tight Lines!

Rick Grange and Brian Legge

Around the Club
A Fisherman and a Friend: Remembering Mike Ranallo
It is with great sadness that The West
Coast Fishing Club acknowledges the
passing of long-time friend Mike Ranallo,
on August 9 due to complications from
surgery. For many years, Mike and his
wife Barbara were frequent guests at
both The Outpost and The Clubhouse.
An ardent angler and humanitarian,
Mike also took part in the annual Fishing
For Kids Tournament and helped to
organize other charity events on behalf
of the BC mining industry in support of
BC Children’s Hospital.
Staff members recalled Mike as an
accomplished business executive who
retained a deep sense of humility,
characterized by a gentle demeanor
and cheerfulness toward everyone he
encountered on the docks or in the
lodges. “We are very lucky to have
wonderful guests each year, but our staff

has grown particularly fond of certain
guests who we’ve had the pleasure
of welcoming back to the lodge time
and time again,” says Client Services
Manager Jen MacLean. “Mike was one
of these guests. Everyone from the office
to all the staff at the lodge looked forward
to seeing him. He was always kind to
everybody and the guides all thought he
was a lot of fun to fish with.”

BC mining industry, many of whom
ensured their annual trips to The
Clubhouse coincided with Mike’s visits,
and he introduced many of his clients
to the wondrous experience of fishing
for Salmon in the marine wilderness of
Haida Gwaii.
Tight lines always Mike, we’ll miss you.

Born in Chicago, Mike spent most of his
life in Canton, Illinois. He was a U.S. Army
veteran, a graduate of the University of
Illinois and an avid Illinois sports fan. He
enjoyed a long and successful career
in the mining equipment industry. At
the time of his passing he was VicePresident of Sales and Marketing for
SMS Equipment in Edmonton, AB and
Chair of the Mining Suppliers Association
of BC. He had countless friends in the

Mike Ranallo November 10, 1948 - August 9, 2013

Haida legacy carving presented to Vancouver Canucks
Representatives from the Council of the Haida Nation, the
Vancouver Canucks and The West Coast Fishing Club were
reunited on December 9th for the presentation of a Haida legacy
art piece, which will have a home and be on display in the
new Canucks Sports & Entertainment corporate expansion at
Rogers Arena.
Celebrating the ongoing relationship between the Vancouver
Canucks and Haida Gwaii, the 6x6 ft. cedar ‘Pod’ carved
panel by Haida artist Cori Savard was commissioned by the
Council of the Haida Nation, The West Coast Fishing Club and
Old Masset Village.
Pictured (L-R): Peter Lantin – President, Council of the Haida Nation; Haida artist
Cori Savard; Laurence Gilman - Vice President of Hockey Operations & Assistant General
Manager for Vancouver Canucks; Andrew Merilees - Mayor of Masset; Rick Grange President of The West Coast Fishing Club.

This art presentation symbolizes the ongoing relationship
between the team and Haida Gwaii.

Book Your 2014 Fishing Adventure Today! Call 1-888-432-6666 or visit westcoastfishingclub.com
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Around the Club
2013 – EXPECTING ANOTHER ONE LIKE IT!

36 lb. release

ase

Screamer with another Tyee rele

For car nuts, it was 1957 and the
Chevrolet Belair. For music aficionados,
it was 1969 and Woodstock. For wine
lovers, it was 2005 and Bordeaux. If
Salmon fishing occupied the same level
of popular awareness as cars, music and
wine, then surely 2013 would go down
as the biggest year of all, especially
on the waters of northern Haida Gwaii.
Or would it?

68 lb. release

that was so action-packed from start to
finish, a season in which only a handful
of days failed to see almost every guest
doing a lot of serious business with some
of the world’s most explosive species of
sport-fish. Just ask anybody who
took in the action up north this past
summer and they will tell you what kind
of a year it was.

“I’ve never experienced anything like
The West Coast Fishing Club co-founder that in my entire life,” said Scott Brown,
Rick Grange isn’t entirely sure. The a veteran angler from Thunder Bay,
first time he and a friend dropped lines Ontario who spent a memorable five
off Langara Island was in the mid- days at The Outpost in June. “We were
1980s and the result was an immediate catching so many that we switched
double-header, both Chinook Salmon from bait to spoons because our guide
that topped 50 pounds each. Still, even couldn’t cut the plugs fast enough.
Rick doubts there has been a season in at And the fish at that time of year are
least the last 10 or maybe even 15 years so powerful. They’re like professional

athletes who’ve just finished training
camp and they’re at their physical peak.”
An examination of catch data by
The West Coast Fishing Club guides as
far back as 1997 appears to reveal yearover-year evidence that the Salmon are
returning earlier than they did a generation
ago. This has resulted in June becoming
one of the best times to fish the waters
of northern Haida Gwaii for several years
running. And as Scott and many other
guests have noted, the early-season fish
often punch above their weight once
hooked, especially in years like 2013
when feed was in awesome abundance.
But that doesn’t mean there weren’t any
large fish in the first part of the summer.
On the contrary, The Clubhouse season
kicked off June 1-5 with the annual Short

61 lb. release

Halibut re

lease at

ook
36 lb. Chin

Notice Club Derby, with Bob Yoshioka of
Seattle taking first prize with a 42-pound
fish off Gunia Point. The second trip at
The Clubhouse saw many fish in the low
twenties and five tyees, with the largest
at 43.5 pounds. Just a couple days later,
the first guests at North Island Lodge
enjoyed similar results, with 43 and 47
pound tyees caught and released. Then
on June 18, Fred Shuerenberg set the bar
even higher with a 61-pound catch and
release off Marchand Reef. Meanwhile
the first guests of the season at The
Outpost had an epic all-day excursion
to Hippa Island, where all boats caught
and released more than 30 fish each.
By the time another week had passed,
the first runs of Coho appeared. And with
the exception of a couple of brief spotty

The Outp

ost

periods between runs, the hit parade Fisheries and Oceans for imposing size
just kept rolling along all summer long. limits on Halibut this past summer, by
which anglers are permitted to keep
While Salmon remain one of the planet’s one large Halibut up to 126 centimetres
most mysterious and unpredictable (approximately 50 pounds) but must now
species, the abundance of fish that release the larger egg-bearing females.
turned up in 2013 is hopefully a positive
indicator that the Coho and Chinook “This was one of those years that keeps
Salmon fisheries may be in better shape you feeling optimistic about the prospects
than they have been in recent years, and for more of the same going forward,”
that just maybe the years of conservation says Brian. “But no matter how good the
efforts on the part of government and sport fishing is in any given season, we have to
fishers are paying dividends. The West remain committed to sustainability. If we
Coast Fishing Club Vice President Brian stay the course, I think we will see a lot
Grange credits grassroots conservation more seasons like this one in the future.”
organizations, responsible anglers and
Fisheries and Oceans Canada for playing
the lead roles in maintaining robust
Salmon populations. He also commends

Book Your 2014 Fishing Adventure Today! Call 1-888-432-6666 or visit westcoastfishingclub.com
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38 lb. Chinook

It’s difficult to know where to begin a
report on the 2013 season. With few
exceptions, our guests enjoyed fabulous
fishing and great weather from start to
finish, and our events were more special
than ever before. The Short Notice Club
Fishing Derby was a nail-biter right
down to the wire; the Fishing for Kids
Tournament raised almost $1.2 million
for the Canucks Autism Network, and our
eighth annual Culinary Adventure with
David Hawksworth, Iron Chef Edward
Lee, Pier 7 Restaurant’s Dino Renaerts
and Master sommelier Mark Davidson
was an over-the-top success, so much
so that 2014’s Culinary Adventure trip
is already sold out.
As the season drew to a close, we had

one surprise special event that saw the
entire Vancouver Canucks team and
coaches join us for two days of fishing
and team-building in preparation for the
beginning of training camp, followed
by a visit to Old Massett where they
were welcomed by almost 2,000 local
residents. Ryan Kesler won the team
fishing derby with a 36.5 pound chinook
and new head coach John Tortorella
won top spot in the Coho division with
an 11-pound fish.

has resulted in 2014 being over 70%
booked. We have no reason not
to expect a repeat performance of
last summer, so I encourage anyone
interested in joining us to contact our
sales team as soon as possible. In
the meantime, Mike (Screamer) and
his guide team, Stephanie and all the
lodge staff, Chef Tim and his brigade,
and Michael, Cliff and all the Dock crew
look forward to welcoming you back to your “second home” as some of you
have said - in 2014.

The word has obviously spread that
2013 was a vintage year for fishing
and that The Clubhouse is a wonderful
place for the best combination of
fishing, hospitality and comfort, which

Terry Cowan
GM

Tyee catch and release

54 lb. release

Salmon Shark release

Book Your 2014 Fishing Adventure Today! Call 1-888-432-6666 or visit westcoastfishingclub.com

From the fishing grounds to the KRUD
table, this season was very successful.
The weather was the best I have seen
on the west coast of Haida Gwaii and
the abundance of fish was amazing.
Freeman Rock held up to its reputation
and produced large amounts of fish,
as did some old secret spots much
closer to home. Alex Watson caught
and released the largest Chinook of
the season at 42 pounds. The largest
Halibut was measured out and released
by Scott Vyse, a total of 84 inches long
which weighs in around 320lbs. Due to
the new Halibut regulations, but more
importantly keeping with the tradition at
The Outpost, all big fish, both Chinook
and Halibut, were released this year!
Thanks to a wonderful staff that
contributed their all throughout the
season; to our hard working and talented
Chefs, Paul Moran and Stephanie Noel,
whose food was absolutely incredible.
Congratulations to Chef Paul for just
winning the Hawksworth Young Chef
Scholarship, I feel privileged to have
eaten your food all summer.

42 lb. release

On behalf of the staff at The Outpost, I
would like to thank the guests that made
our season such a wonderful success.
We forward to welcoming you back to
Port Louis in 2014.

Mark Reid
GM

Double header

of tyees

Two thumbs up

for this chinook

release

68 lb. release

As a member of a family of fishermen,
it’s often my duty to share stories at
family gatherings of the promised land
of fishing on the west coast. This year,
I will have no shortage of new material
for the highlight reel.
Not forgetting that the lodge experience
is often more about the people involved,
I’d like to express my gratitude to the
hardworking staff and enthusiastic
guests. Their charisma and enthusiasm
resonated throughout the lodge, adding
significantly to the overall appeal of
a fishing excursion to Haida Gwaii.

Mother Nature also did us a few favors
last season, by offering up some of the
best weather and fishing in memory.
Signs of a healthy eco-system were
everywhere. Humpback whales put
on a show, often bubble feeding on
large schools of herring with Salmon
attacking from below. The fantastic
fishing allowed our fleet to spread
out and explore new waters, often
with incredible results. The 60-pluspound Chinook returned in big
numbers last season demonstrating
the resilience of these rare fish. Three
were caught by North Island Lodge

guests alone, with Andres Torres
releasing our season record of 67lbs.
As with our sister lodges, the postscript to such a remarkable season
is that many of guests have already
reserved their dates for next season.
Knowing they can rest assured that we
will work hard to match the experience.
We look forward to welcoming you and
yours to Beal Cove in 2014.

Todd McIntyre
GM

Book Your 2014 Fishing Adventure Today! Call 1-888-432-6666 or visit westcoastfishingclub.com
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2013 EVENT HIGHLIGHTS
2013 SNC Derby Goes Down to the Wire

It’s become a popular season-opening
tradition at The Clubhouse, and 2013
was no exception. Just shortly after the
first helicopters of the season touched
down at The Clubhouse on June 2,
a total of 39 anxious anglers took to
the waters surrounding Langara Island
for the afternoon warm-up session of
the 2013 Short Notice Club Fishing
Derby. The rumours and predictions
of fabulous early-season fishing were
immediately confirmed by lots of action
at all the usual spots, but with the west
side proving the most productive for
contestants seeking the biggest fish
and first prize of a Short Notice Club
return trip for two.

the tournament. Dave’s lead held until
the following afternoon when Bob Wills
pulled in a 31-pound fish off Lacy
Island. Tension mounted through the
morning fog on the third and final day of
competition, with a few guests staying
on the water through the lunch break
to fish a tide change. Two of these were
long-time friends of The West Coast
Fishing Club, Bob Yoshioka and Doug
Shigaki. Their guide, Todd Scharf,
thought it would be worth a try but
unfortunately things did not materialize
as planned. There was a report of
another 30 recorded during the morning
session but by mid-afternoon, Bob Wills
was still the man to beat.

hog-hunters. Todd made the quick run
across Parry Pass and it wasn’t too
long before the moment of truth arrived
and Bob answered the bell. After a few
anxious moments, Todd slipped the net
under a fish that taped out at 46 inches
in length and 27 by girth – a 42-pound
show-stopper at the buzzer.

For his second-place efforts, Bob Wills
received another gold Islander reel to
match the one he earned in 2011, while
matching 30-pound tyees for Patrick
Whyte and Cas Vandiems earned a tie
for third place and $200 certificates
for The Clubhouse Gift Shop. And Bob
Yoshioka? Just two weeks later, he and
his wife Vickie cashed in his winning
On the afternoon of opening day, two- Doug and Bob checked in for a late lunch catch by way of a trip to The Outpost,
time derby winner Dave Bowyer found and contemplated a Hail Mary strategy where they enjoyed four straight days of
himself in a familiar position, with an for the later afternoon. After conferring the incredible fishing that began in June
early lead thanks to a 29-pounder with Todd, they set their sights on Gunia and carried right through the season.
that netted him the first daily prize of Point, a favourite haunt of die-hard
If you are considering entering the SNC Derby June 1-5, 2014 there are still a few spots remaining.

2013 event highlights
2013 David Hawksworth and Friends Culinary Adventure

Nothing could exemplify The West Coast
Fishing Club’s commitment to culinary
excellence more convincingly than the
annual five-day culinary adventure
hosted at The Clubhouse by Chef David
Hawksworth of Vancouver’s renowned
Hawksworth Restaurant in the
Rosewood Hotel Georgia. For the eighth
consecutive year, a full-house gathered
for the mid-summer extravaganza of
fine food and wine.

part of a decade honing his vision as chefproprietor of 610 Magnolia Restaurant
in Louisville, Kentucky. Rounding out
the celebrity chef ensemble were West
Vancouver-based kitchen master Dino
Renaerts and The Clubhouse’s own
Tim Bedford.
Each day began with interactive cooking
classes in The Clubhouse dining
room followed by a luxurious lunch.
Participants were then free to head out
onto the waters for a taste of the best
Salmon fishing on the planet. Back
at the lodge, each evening featured a
themed dinner prepared by one of the
guest chefs, harmoniously paired with
elegant wines selected by special guest
sommelier Mark Davidson.

David once again shared his Europeantrained skills and deep appreciation for
the finest Pacific Northwest ingredients
with guests, some of whom return year
after year to unleash their inner chef
amidst The Clubhouse’s rustic elegance.
This year’s culinary adventure also
featured a special guest chef, 2010 Iron
Chef America winner Edward Lee. A native Magnifique!
of Brooklyn, New York, Edward trained in
NYC kitchens and has spent the better

Chef David Hawksworth

Chef Edward Lee

July 20–24, 2014

Sold Out

Book Your 2014 Fishing Adventure Today! Call 1-888-432-6666 or visit westcoastfishingclub.com
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2013 EVENT HIGHLIGHTS
Record $1.17 million Raised in Fishing For Kids Tournament
The eighth annual Fishing for Kids
Tournament was held August 25-28 at
The Clubhouse and raised a recordbreaking $1,173,000 for Canucks Autism
Network (CAN), handily surpassing last
year’s million dollar mark. A tyee-sized
thank you goes out to all participants and
sponsors on behalf of The West Coast
Fishing Club, FFK organizers and families
who will benefit from the proceeds.
As for the competition, it was another
first in 2013 - a tie between the two
tournament winners, Dwight Jefferson
of Richardson GMP (formly Macquarie
Private Wealth) and Colin McIver of
Dentons, who caught the two biggest
Chinook Salmon (exactly 33.8 lbs each)
in the three-day event winning a cool
$200,000 grand prize. In keeping with
the tradition and supporting nature
of Fishing for Kids, Dwight and Colin
donated the entire winnings to Canucks
Autism Network contributing to the final
amount raised.

r Kids
2013 Fishing Fo

Participants

The next day, the participants returned
to YVR South Terminal where Dwight
and Colin received the coveted fishing
trophy. Nevin Chernick of Richardson
GMP presented the $1.173 million dollar
cheque to Canucks Autism Network,
received by Vancouver Canucks owner
and CAN co-founder Paolo Aquilini and
CAN CEO Katy Harandi.

Operations & Assistant General Manager,
Laurence Gilman; Vancouver Canucks
player Dale Weise, past Vancouver
Canuck Brendan Morrison, LA King Willie
Mitchell, and many of the provinces’
business and community leaders.

The Fishing for Kids Tournament is
widely recognized as the premier fishing
tournament in the Pacific Northwest
and is made possible thanks to the
generous support of its sponsors,
including Macquarie Group, The West
Coast Fishing Club, Vancouver Canucks,
Ledcor Group of Companies, Helijet, Aria
Resort & Casino, Bridgeman’s Bistro,
The Province and Vancouver Sun, Helly
The annual fishing tournament has Hansen and Delta Group. Leading BC
now generated over $5 million for companies from a range of industries
BC children’s charities since its share a common goal to raise muchinaugural tournament in 2006. High- needed funds for families and children
profile participants this year included living with autism in BC.
Vancouver Canucks owner, Paolo Aquilini;
President, GM & Alternate Governor NHL,
Mike Gillis; Vice President of Hockey
Presented by:

Willie Mitchell, Christian Aquilini, FIN,
Dale Weiss, Brendan Morrison

Paolo Aquilini, Mike Gillis, Nevin Chernick, Laurence Gilman, Katy Harandi, Earl Evans and Dale Weise

Thank you to all of the 2013 Fishing For Kids Sponsors:

Title Sponsors

Presenting Sponsor

Major Sponsors

Corporate Sponsors

Friends of the Event

Ledcor Group of Companies
Delta Group
Bridgeman’s Bistro
Helijet
Aria Resort & Casino
The Vancover Sun and Province

Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers
Silver Wheaton
Glencore Ltd.
Sysco
Uniglobe Travel
Jazz Charters
Finning
Helly Hansen

Allnorth
JDS Energy & Mining Inc
Dentons
SEI
Leone
LeVieux Pin
La Stella
Lugaro

Glenmore Printing & Imaging
Watermark Beach Resort
Rosewood Hotel Georgia
Arc’teryx
Picton Mahoney Asset Management
Hawksworth Restaurant

2014 Fishing For Kids Tournament: August 24-27
For more information about Fishing for Kids Fundraising Tournament, please visit www.fishingforkidstournament.com.
Or, contact The West Coast Fishing Club toll-free at 1-888-432-6666 or www.westcoastfishingclub.com.
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2013 EVENT HIGHLIGHTS
Training Camp for Vancouver Canucks Begins at The Clubhouse
As part of a first-ever community tour
of the north coast, the entire roster
of Vancouver Canucks players and
coaches spent three days of distractionfree team bonding and outstanding
late-season fishing September 7-10 at
The Clubhouse. The trip was arranged
by The West Coast Fishing Club’s
Vice President Brian Grange and
Canucks General Manager Mike Gillis,
who is no stranger to The Clubhouse
and a regular in the annual Fishing
For Kids Tournament. Mike obviously
recognized how a fishing expedition
to Langara Island would have great
potential for players and coaches to
build strong working relationships in
preparation for the long season ahead.

r
Vancouve

Canucks b

After a memorable time for both the
players and The Clubhouse’s all-star
staff, Daniel and Henrik Sedin, Ryan
Kesler, Clubhouse regular Dan Hamhuis
and the rest of the roster helicoptered
back to Masset, where they were
greeted by “Go Canucks Go” chants
from a crowd of more than 2,000 fans
at Old Masset Community Hall.
The West Coast Fishing Club wishes
the Canucks all the best in the 2014
NHL season.

Training Camp begins on the Langara Island Hill

Special Note: We regret that, owing to
increasingly popular demand, all of the
special events for 2014 are sold out but
we do have a wait list. Anyone interested
in getting in on one of these extraordinary
trips in 2015 are encouraged to make
reservations as soon as possible by giving
us a call toll-free at 1-888-432-6666.
Canucks
Vancouver
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Corporate Responsibility

From its first year of operations in 1988, The West Coast Fishing Club has upheld a deep
commitment to well defined corporate responsibility objectives that focus upon fisheries
conservation; sustainable industry practices, and social, economic and community
development initiatives, thanks in large measure to the support of our members.

50-50 Contest Supports the Haida Gwaii Salmon
Once again in 2013, The West Coast
Fishing Club focused a good deal
of effort and resources on Salmon
enhancement through our partnership
with the Haida Gwaii Salmon Unlimited
Association, an organization based
in Masset, BC whose objective is
to increase, perpetuate, preserve
and protect wild Salmon and other
endangered fish breeding areas

through Canada and to restore, enhance,
and assess fish breeding areas through
preservation and education.
On that note, a massive THANK YOU
to all The WCFC guests who purchased
$36,855.00 in 50/50 tickets through our
season-long 50/50 contest, which resulted
in $18,427.50 CDN in support for Haida
Gwaii Salmon Unlimited Association.

The lucky 2013 50/50 winner is
Clubhouse guest Sid Blaauw, who
will receive a check for
$18,427.50 CDN.

Book Your 2014 Fishing Adventure Today! Call 1-888-432-6666 or visit westcoastfishingclub.com

Congratulations!
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Tight Lines Goes Digital
With the imminent launch of our new state-of-the-art website, this edition of Tight Lines will be
the final in print format. Beginning very soon, Guests of The West Coast Fishing Club can keep
tabs on all the blogs and enhanced video content all season long thanks to some behind the
scenes work by some of the best creative minds in the digital communications industry.
The website will also be the location of where our annual Tight Lines Newsletters will appear,
however, we will still mail an abbreviated publication annually, highlighted by our annual
President’s Report. In the meantime, everyone is invited to sign up to receive alerts, blog reports
and the e-news items to their in-box all year long. We are excited to share our new site with you
once we are live! www.westcoastfishingclub.com.

Facebook and The West Coast Fishing Club
“Like” our Facebook page and you will have access to daily
photos, content and blogs.

WCFC RSS Feed
We’ve added an RSS feed to make it even easier for you
to receive the newest information and blogs from the
WCFC website.

Follow Us on Twitter
Follow us @fishWCFC

TripAdvisor
Check out The Clubhouse and The Outpost on TripAdvisor
and enter your comments.

4540 Cowley Crescent
Richmond, British Columbia
Canada, V7B 1B8

All photography by Jessica Haydahl and George Fischer. Vintage photography by various friends of WCFC.

